Course Number and Name  PSCE 302  International Politics

Intended Learning Outcomes  At the end of the course students will be able to analyze the nature and behavior of state and non-state actors in international politics.

Course Contents  Introduction to International Politics: nature, scope, approaches, actors and roles, difference between national and international politics; The World System; Origin and Features of Nation State System: nature and determinants of national power; National Interests: national security, national economy, national welfare, national prestige, national ideology; Instrument of Achieving National Interests: foreign policy and diplomacy, economic instrument, penetration and intervention, war; Restraints to Individual Behavior of States: balance of power, collective security, international law, arms control and disarmament, and regional security arrangements; International Organizations: the League of Nations, the United Nations Organizations and its affiliated bodies, role of Non-Governmental Organizations; multi-national corporations and their impacts on nation state system.

Assessment Strategy  

i. Time of Assessment - End of the Year

ii. Assessment Method - Written examination

Assigned Percentage for each Component - 100%

Recommended References  
